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Introduction

Introduction
Welcome to the Introduction to PostGIS Training Course.
This course has been designed for introductory levels of experience with PostGIS and spatial data.
The aim of the course is to provide an understanding of the tools used in PostGIS to manage
databases as well as be able to make effective use of spatial functions in writing SQL statements on
spatial data.
Please feel free to raise any and all questions with the trainer as this course is your opportunity to
explore the possibilities PostGIS offers with your spatial data.

Prerequisites
A working knowledge of the Microsoft Windows environment is presumed.
A basic level of understanding in the use of SQL statements to query data.
A working knowledge of spatial data formats.

Course Objectives
To provide an overview of using PostGIS with your spatial data.
To provide a guide to the basic use of pgAdmin III PostgreSQL Tools.
To provide a range of worked examples that simulates using spatial functions in SQL statements.
To provide an opportunity to ask questions.

Training Manual Structure
This manual is set out in a series of modules. Each module is designed to build on skills learned in
previous modules. Each module contains “Hands-On” exercises.
The “Hands-On” exercises have been designed to allow you to work through the manual in your own
time as a ready reference to the tools and procedures.

Getting Help
Technical Support
Commercial PostGIS support is available from Digital Mapping Solutions.
http://support.mapsolutions.com.au
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PostGIS
Key Objectives:
 Understand what PostGIS is and how it relates to PostgreSQL.

What is PostGIS?
PostGIS is a spatial database extender for PostgreSQL object-relational database. It adds support for
geographic objects allowing location queries to be run in SQL.
PostGIS adds extra types (geometry, geography, raster and others) to the PostgreSQL database. It
also adds functions, operators, and index enhancements that apply to these spatial types. These
additional functions, operators, index bindings and types augment the power of the core PostgreSQL
DBMS, making it a fast, feature-plenty, and robust spatial database management system.
PostGIS enjoys wide support from various third party open source and proprietary tools. Some of the
more common Open Source tools and software used in conjunction with PostGIS are:
 GDAL/OGR Utilities
 QGIS
 MapServer
 GeoServer
PostGIS is released under the GNU General Public License (GPLv2). Refer to License FAQ for more
information. PostGIS is developed by a group of contributors led by a Project Steering Committee.

http://postgis.net/

User Notes
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Administering PostgreSQL\PostGIS with pgAdmin
Key Objectives:
 Learn how to manage PostGIS using the pgAdmin III PostgreSQL Tools.
 Learn how to add a new database
 Learn how to add the PostGIS extensions to a database.
 Learn how to create Roles to allow access for users and applications such as QGIS.
pgAdmin is the most popular and feature rich Open Source administration and development
platform for PostgreSQL.
pgAdmin is designed to answer the needs of all users, from writing simple SQL queries to developing
complex databases. The graphical interface supports all PostgreSQL features and makes
administration easy.
pgAdmin is developed by a community of PostgreSQL experts around the world and is available in
more than a dozen languages. It is Free Software released under the PostgreSQL License.
http://www.pgadmin.org/

Connecting to a PostgreSQL server using pgAdmin
Typically you can open pgAdmin from:
Start > All Programs > PostgreSQL 9.3 > pgAdmin III
Alternatively there may be a shortcut icon for pgAdmin on the desktop.
The shortcut looks similar to…

User Notes
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After opening pgAdmin, the object browser panel displays any PostgreSQL servers available.
Double click a server name to connect to it…

The Connect to Server dialog appears and allows you to connect to the Server by specifying the
password for the “postgres” user (use the “superuser” password setup during install)…

Hands-On – Open pgAdmin
 Open pgAdmin and connect to the default server as directed by your training instructor

User Notes
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Adding a New Database
To add a new Database, right click the Databases node and choose “New Database”,

The New Database dialog page opens…

Enter a name for the database in the “Name” field and click the “Ok” button.

User Notes
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Hands-On – Add a New Database
 Add a new Database named “HawkesBay”.

User Notes
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Adding the PostGIS Extension to the Database
We need to add the PostGIS extension to the database to enable all the spatial functionality
provided by PostGIS.
To add the PostGIS Extension to the Database, right click the Extensions node and choose “New
Extension”…

The New extension dialog opens…

User Notes
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Choose the “postgis” extension from the “Name” dropdown and click the “Ok” button.

Hands-On – Add the PostGIS extension to a Database
 Add the “postgis” extension to the “HawkesBay” database.

User Notes
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Creating Roles to allow access to the Database
PostgreSQL manages database access permissions using the concept of roles. A role can be thought
of as either a database user, or a group of database users, depending on how the role is set up.
Roles control how end users and other applications (like QGIS) connect to PostGIS.
To allow access to our database, we have a number of steps to complete:
 Add a Group role
 Assign connect privileges to the database for the Group Role
 Grant privileges to the Public schema for the Group Role
 Add a Login Role with membership to the Group Role
Adding a Group Role
To add the Group Role, right click the Group Roles node and choose “New Group Role”…

The New Group Role dialog page opens…

User Notes
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In the Role Name textbox add a name for the role (e.g. “training_read_write”).
Click the “Ok” button to close the New Group Role dialog.
Hands-On – Add a Group Role
 Add a new Group Role named “training_read_write”.

User Notes
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Assigning connect privileges to the database for the Group Role
Next we need assign connect privileges for the new Group Role to the Database we created.
To assign connect privileges for the Group Role to the Database, right click the “HawkesBay”
database and choose the “Properties” option.
The Database properties dialog page will open.
Click the “Privileges” tab…

Choose the Group Role we added from the “Role” dropdown.
Tick the “CONNECT” checkbox
Click the “Add/Change” button
Click the “OK” button to close the database properties dialog.
Hands-On – Assign connect privileges to the database for the Group Role
 Assign the “CONNECT” privilege to the “HawkesBay” Database for the “training_read_write”
Group Role

User Notes
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Granting privileges to the Public schema for the Group Role
Next we need to grant privileges for the Group Role to the “Public” schema for the database.
To grant privileges on the “Public” schema, right click the “Public” node (found under the “Schemas”
node for the database), choose the “Grant Wizard” option…

The Privileges for schema dialog page opens…

Click the “Check all” button on the “Selection” tab
User Notes
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Click the “Privileges” tab to assign privileges for the Group Role to the schema…

Choose the Group Role we added from the “Role” dropdown.
Tick the “INSERT”, “SELECT”, “UPDATE” and “DELETE” checkboxes
Click the “Add/Change” button
Click the “OK” button.
The privileges will be assigned and the “Messages” tab activated to display the total query runtime.
Click the “Done” button to close the Privileges for schema dialog page.
Hands-On – Grant privileges to the Public schema for the Group Role
 Use the “Grant Wizard” on the “Public” schema of the “HawkesBay” Database.
 “Check all” to grant access to the functions on the “Selection” tab
 Assign the “INSERT”, “SELECT”, “UPDATE” and “DELETE” privileges to the “training_read_write”
Group Role on the “Privileges” tab.

User Notes
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Adding a Login Role with membership to the Group Role
To add a new Login Role, right click the “Login Roles” node, choose the “New Login Role” option…

The New Login Role dialog page opens…

User Notes
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Enter a Role name (e.g. “training”). This is the user name that will be used to access
PostgreSQl\PostGIS data from applications such as QGIS.
Click the “Definition” tab. This is where we enter the password details…

Enter a Password (e.g. “training”) and repeat.
Click the “Role Membership” tab. This is where assign this Login Role to the Group Role we created
earlier…

User Notes
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Hands-On – Add a Login Role with membership to the Group Role
 Add a new Login Role named “training”.
 Assign a password named “training” to the Login Role.
 Assign membership to the “training_read_write” Group Role for the Login Role

User Notes
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Getting your Data into PostgreSQL\PostGIS
There are a number of ways to upload your spatial data into PostGIS. We are going to look at two
methods:
•
PostGIS 2.0 Shapefile and DBF Loader Exporter
•
OGR2OGR OGR Utility
Key Objectives:
 Learn how to use PostGIS 2.0 Shapefile and DBF Loader Exporter to upload data from ESRI
Shapefile to a database in PostgreSQL/PostGIS.
 Learn how to use OGR utilities to upload data from various GIS formats to a database in
PostgreSQL/PostGIS.
 Learn how to use OGR utilities to extract data from a database in PostgreSQL/PostGIS to
various GIS formats.

Method 1 - PostGIS 2.0 Shapefile and DBF Loader Exporter
What is the PostGIS 2.0 Shapefile and DBF Loader Exporter?
The PostGIS 2.0 Shapefile and DBF Loader Exporter application allows you to upload ESRI Shapefile
to a PostgreSQL/PostGIS database.
PostGIS 2.0 Shapefile and DBF Loader Exporter is installed during the PostGIS installation process.
Using PostGIS 2.0 Shapefile and DBF Loader Exporter
To run the PostGIS 2.0 Shapefile and DBF Loader Exporter application, in pgAdmin select the
database you wish to load the ESRI Shapefile into then from the Plugins menu select “PostGIS 2.0
Shapefile and DBF Loader”.
You can also open pgAdmin from:
Start > All Programs > PostGIS 2.1 bundle for PostgreSQL 9.3 > PostGIS 2.0 Shapefile and DBF
Loader Exporter

User Notes
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Alternatively, from “C:\Program Files\PostgreSQL\9.3\bin\postgisgui” folder run the “shp2pgsqlgui.exe.exe” file.

Once the loader application as opened, click view connection details…

Enter the connection details to the database and click the “OK” button.
The connection success is displayed in the “Log Window” panel of the Shapefile Loader application…

User Notes
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To add Shapefiles to load, click the “Add files” button.
The Select a Shape File dialog opens…

Select a Shapefile and click the “Open” button.
Continue adding files until all the required shape files are listed in the “Import List” panel…

User Notes
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Note
 The SRID value (EPSG Code) for the Shapefiles will be listed as 0, regardless of their actual SRID.
Remember to set the SRID to the correct value for the ESRI Shapefile.
Some common EPSG codes are referenced in Appendix A – EPSG Codes.

To load the Shapefile(s) listed in the “Import List” panel, click the “Import” button.
The import is displayed in the “Log Window” panel of the Shapefile Loader application…

User Notes
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Hands-On – Use PostGIS Shapefile Loader to load a Shapefile to a Database
 Upload the following ESRI Shapefile from the training data folder:
C:\Data\HB\Spatial\Napier\NapierWards.shp

Once the ESRI Shapefile is loaded into the database, it can be viewed in pgAdmin.
To view the tables, navigate to the Tables node in pgAdmin.

User Notes
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Method 2 – OGR Utilities
What is OGR?
OGR originally stood for “OpenGIS Simple Features Reference Implementation”. The OGR Simple
Features Library is an open source library (and command line tools) providing read (and sometimes
write) access to a variety of vector file formats including ESRI Shape files, PostGIS, Oracle Spatial,
MapInfo mid/mif and TAB formats and PostGIS 2008.
OGR Utilities
The following utilities are distributed as part of the OGR Simple Features toolkit:
 ogrinfo - Lists information about an OGR supported data source
 ogr2ogr - Converts simple features data between file formats
 ogrtindex - Creates a tile index
OGR Supported Formats
There are a wide range of formats supported by the OGR utilities including ESRI Shape files, PostGIS,
Oracle Spatial, MapInfo mid/mif and TAB formats and PostGIS 2008. For the full list of supported
formats, visit…
http://www.gdal.org/ogr/ogr_formats.html
Using the OGR2OGR Utility
The OGR2OGR utility converts data from one GIS format to another GIS format. A full description of
all the available command line parameters that can be used is available at…
http://www.gdal.org/ogr2ogr.html
To upload a MapInfo Table to PostGIS the following command line format would typically be used:
ogr2ogr.exe -overwrite -a_srs EPSG:2193 -f "PostgreSQL" "%SQLServerConnString%"
"E:\Data\HB\Spatial\Napier\NapierNotableTrees.tab" -skipfailures -lco GEOMETRY_NAME=geom lco FID=gid
EPSG Codes are used to identify standard Coordinate Reference Systems such as New Zealand
Transverse Mercator (NZTM).
Some common EPSG codes are referenced in Appendix A – EPSG Codes.

User Notes
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Hands-On – Use OGR2OGR to upload a MapInfo Tab File to the Database
 From the folder “E:\Data\HB\Batch\”, right click the file “MapInfoTab2PostGIS.cmd” and
choose “Edit with Notepad++” to open in Notepad++ text editor. The file contains the ogr2ogr
command line string to upload a MapInfo Table named “NapierNotableTrees.tab” to our
database in PostGIS.
 Close Notepad++
 Run the file “MapInfoTab2PostGIS.cmd” by double clicking it.
 To check if the table was uploaded tour database in PostGIS, navigate to the Tables folder in
PostGIS Management Studio. A new table named “dbo.googlestreetviewpts” will be listed.

Once the ESRI Shapefile is loaded into the database, it can be viewed in pgAdmin.
To view the tables, navigate to the Tables node in pgAdmin.

User Notes
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Import a Database backup file using restore
For the purposes of this training course and to save a little bit of time, we will restore and an existing
copy of the training database containing the remaining training data we will need.
Hands-On – Restore the Training Database from a Backup file
 To restore a database from a backup file, right click the “HawkesBay” database node and choose
“Restore”.
 Enter the filename “C:\Data\HB\HBPostgis.backup”
 Click the “Restore” button.
The restore will display a log and on completion the “Done” button is enabled.
 Click the “Done” button.

User Notes
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Using Spatial Functions
Key Objectives:
 Learn how to use various spatial functions.

PostGIS Spatial Data Types
This section lists the PostgreSQL data types installed by PostGIS:

•
•
•
•

•

box2d — A box composed of x min, ymin, xmax, ymax. Often used to return the 2d
enclosing box of a geometry.
box3d — A box composed of x min, ymin, zmin, xmax, ymax, zmax. Often used to return
the 3d extent of a geometry or collection of geometries.
geometry — Planar spatial data type.
geometry_dump — A spatial data type with two fields - geom (holding a geometry
object) and path[] (a 1-d array holding the position of the geometry within the dumped
object.)
geography — Ellipsoidal spatial data type.

For the purposes of this training course we will only be using the geometry data type.

PostGIS Spatial Methods
PostGIS supports a wide set of methods we can apply to data stored using the Geometry spatial data
type. These methods include methods on geometry that are defined by the Open Geospatial
Consortium (OGC) standard.
More information and full descriptions of each of the methods is available at…
http://postgis.net/docs/manual-2.1/reference.html

Common Spatial Tasks
The following pages contain “Hands On” exercises for common spatial tasks you may encounter
while working with PostGIS and Spatial data:
 Displaying Basic Spatial Information
 Updating the EPSG code for a Table
 Finding the Minimum Bounding Rectangle (MBR) for a Selection of Objects
 Finding Objects that Intersect
User Notes
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Finding Objects that Intersect using a Buffer
Finding the Nearest Object
Creating Geometries from X and Y Columns

pgAdmin SQL Editor
To edit SQL Statements and execute them against a database, pgAdmin has a built in SQL Editor.
To run the SQL Editor, select a database in pgAdmin, then click the “Execute arbitrary SQL queries”
tool on thetoolbar…

We will use the SQL Editor in the following “Hand on” exercises.

User Notes
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Displaying Basic Spatial Information
Spatial Methods used:
 ST_Srid – Returns the spatial reference identifier for the ST_Geometry as defined in
spatial_ref_sys table (Returns the EPSG code).
 ST_X – Return the X coordinate of the point, or NULL if not available. Input must be a point.
 ST_Y – Return the Y coordinate of the point, or NULL if not available. Input must be a point.
 ST_Centroid() – Returns the geometric center of a geometry.
 ST_AsText() – Return the Well-Known Text (WKT) representation of the
geometry/geography without SRID metadata.
Hands-On – Displaying Basic Spatial Information (X, Y, SRID, etc.)
 Use the following SQL Statement to display some basic spatial information for the top 10 records
from the “hb_topo_50_map_sheet” table…
SELECT gid
, sheet_code
, sheet_name
, edition
, revised
, ST_X(ST_Centroid(geom)) AS "Centorid_X"
, ST_Y(ST_Centroid(geom)) AS "Centorid_Y"
, ST_Srid(geom) AS "SRID"
, ST_AsText(geom) AS "Geometry_As_Text"
FROM hb_topo_50_map_sheet
LIMIT 10;

HINT
To save time typing, open the file “trainingSpatialInfo.sql” from the folder “C:\Data\HB\SQL\“.

User Notes
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Updating the EPSG code for a Table
Depending on the method used to upload spatial data to PostGIS, the SRID value for the table may
be set to an EPSG code of 0. We can use a SQL Update statement and the “STSrid” function on the
Geometry column to update the SRID value to the correct EPSG code. The format for this is…
SELECT UpdateGeometrySRID('napierwards','geom',2193);
The example above updates the geom column in napierwards to SRID of 2193.
Spatial Methods used:
 ST_Srid – Returns the spatial reference identifier for the ST_Geometry as defined in
spatial_ref_sys table (Returns the EPSG code).
 UpdateGeometrySRID — Updates the SRID of all features in a geometry column,
geometry_columns metadata and srid.
Hands-On – Update the EPSG code for a Table
This exercise demonstrates how we can correct the SRID value.
 Check current SRID value using the following SQL Select statement…
SELECT gid, ST_Srid(geom) AS "SRID" FROM napierwards LIMIT 10;
 Use the following SQL Statement to Update the SRID value to 0 for the “napierwards” table…
SELECT UpdateGeometrySRID('napierwards','geom',0);
 Check the new SRID value using the following SQL Select statement…
SELECT gid, ST_Srid(geom) AS "SRID" FROM napierwards LIMIT 10;
The SRID value for “napierwards” should now equal 0.
Try Changing it back to SRID = 2193
HINT
To save time typing, in SQL Management Studio, open the file “trainingUpdateSRID.sql” from the
folder “C:\Data\HB\SQL\“.

User Notes
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Finding the Minimum Bounding Rectangle (MBR) for a Selection of Objects
Spatial Methods used:
 ST_Envelope() – Returns a geometry representing the double precision (float8) bounding
box of the supplied geometry.
 ST_XMax — Returns X maxima of a bounding box 2d or 3d or a geometry.
 ST_XMin — Returns X minima of a bounding box 2d or 3d or a geometry.
 ST_YMax — Returns Y maxima of a bounding box 2d or 3d or a geometry.
 ST_YMin — Returns Y minima of a bounding box 2d or 3d or a geometry.
Hands-On – Return info about an MBR for a Selection
 Use the following SQL Statement to find the MBR info for the top 10 records from the
“dbo.CADASTRE” table…
SELECT ST_XMin(ST_Envelope(geom)) AS "MBR_Min_X"
, ST_YMin(ST_Envelope(geom)) AS "MBR_Min_Y"
, ST_XMax(ST_Envelope(geom)) AS "MBR_Max_X"
, ST_YMax(ST_Envelope(geom)) AS "MBR_Max_Y"
FROM napierwards
LIMIT 10;
HINT
To save time typing, in SQL Management Studio, open the file “trainingFindingMBRForSelection.sql”
from the folder “C:\Data\HB\SQL\“.

User Notes
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Finding Objects that Intersect
Spatial Methods used:
 ST_Intersects – Returns TRUE if the Geometries/Geography "spatially intersect in 2D" (share any portion of space) and FALSE if they don't (they are Disjoint).
Hands-On – Finding objects that intersect
 Use the following SQL Statement to find information from the “hb_topo_50_map_sheet” table
where the geometry from the “napierwards” table where the “ward_name” equals “Taradale”
and directly intersects the geometry from the “hb_topo_50_map_sheet” table…
SELECT m.*
FROM napierwards w, hb_topo_50_map_sheet m
WHERE ward_name = 'Taradale'
AND ST_Intersects(w.geom,m.geom)
LIMIT 10;
HINT
In SQL Management Studio, open the file “trainingFindObjectsThatIntersect.sql” from the folder
“C:\Data\HB\SQL\“.

User Notes
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Finding Objects that Intersect using a Buffer
Spatial Methods used:
 ST_Intersects – Returns TRUE if the Geometries/Geography "spatially intersect in 2D" (share any portion of space) and FALSE if they don't (they are Disjoint).
 ST_Buffer – Returns a geometry that represents all points whose distance from this
Geometry is less than or equal to distance. Calculations are in the Spatial Reference System
of this Geometry.
Hands-On – Finding objects that intersect using a Buffer
 Use the following SQL Statement to find information from the “hb_topo_50_map_sheet” table
where the geometry from the “napierwards” table where the “ward_name” equals “Taradale”
is buffered to 5000m and directly intersects the geometry from the “hb_topo_50_map_sheet”
table…
SELECT m.*
FROM napierwards w, hb_topo_50_map_sheet m
WHERE ward_name = 'Taradale'
AND ST_Intersects(ST_Buffer(w.geom,5000),m.geom)
LIMIT 10;

HINT
In SQL Management Studio, open the file “trainingFindObjectsThatIntersectUsingBuffer.sql” from
the folder “C:\Data\HB\SQL\“.

User Notes
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Finding the Nearest Object
Spatial Methods used:
 ST_Intersects – Returns TRUE if the Geometries/Geography "spatially intersect in 2D" (share any portion of space) and FALSE if they don't (they are Disjoint).
 ST_Buffer – Returns a geometry that represents all points whose distance from this
Geometry is less than or equal to distance. Calculations are in the Spatial Reference System
of this Geometry.
 ST_Distance - For geometry type Returns the 2-dimensional Cartesian minimum distance
(based on spatial ref) between two geometries in projected units.
Hands-On – Finding the Nearest Object
 Use the following SQL Statement to find information from the nearest objects in the
“nampeirnotabletrees” table where the geometry from the “nztm_primarylandparcels”
intersects a 1000m buffer of the geometry from a selected record (parcel id = 4171747) in the
“nztm_primarylandparcels” table…
SELECT t.reference_no
,t.botanical_name
,t.common_name
,ST_Distance(p.geom,t.geom) as "Distance"
FROM nztm_primarylandparcels p, napiernotabletrees t
WHERE id = '4171747'
AND ST_Intersects(ST_Buffer(p.geom,1000),t.geom)
ORDER BY ST_Distance(p.geom,t.geom);
HINT
In SQL Management Studio, open the file “trainingFindNearestObject.sql” from the folder
“C:\Data\HB\SQL\“.

User Notes
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Creating Geometries from X and Y Columns
Often Aspatial data has columns containing coordinate information (e.g. X and Y or Lat/Long), it is
possible to generate the PostGIS geometries using an SQL Update statement. The function used to
generate point geometries from X and Y columns, follows the following format…
ST_GeometryFromText('POINT ('||Xcolumn||' '||YColumn||')', SRID);
Spatial Methods used:
 ST_GeometryFromText – Return a specified ST_Geometry value from Well-Known
Text representation (WKT).
Hands-On – Upload Aspatial data and create Geometries from X, Y columns
The table “petrolstations” in the training data contains attributes but no geometry. This exercise
demonstrates creating the geometries using the X and Y columns in the table.
 Add a geom column to the petrolstations table
ALTER TABLE petrolstations ADD COLUMN geom geometry(Point,2193);
 Use the following SQL Statement to generate point geometries in the petrolstations table from
the X and Y columns…
UPDATE petrolstations p
SET geom = ST_GeometryFromText('POINT ('||p.X||' '||p.Y||')', 2193);

HINT
To save time typing, in SQL Management Studio, open the file “trainingCreateGeometryFromXY.sql”
from the folder “C:\Data\HB\SQL\“.
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Appendix A – EPSG Codes

Appendix A – EPSG Codes
The EPSG Geodetic Parameter Dataset is a structured dataset of Coordinate Reference Systems and
Coordinate Transformations.
EPSG codes are commonly used in the OGR utilities and PostGIS as well as DMS products like
IntraMaps and MapManager. They may be referred to as SRID (Spatial Reference Identifiers) or SRS
(Spatial Reference System) codes.
In New Zealand the most commonly used EPSG codes are:
2193

New Zealand Transverse Mercator (NZTM)

27200

New Zealand Map Grid (NZMG)

4326

WGS84

The MapManager install folder contains a file named “pcs.csv” that contains a more exhaustive list
of EPSG codes and their complete descriptions, including New Zealand Local Circuits.
A good reference website for EPSG codes is…
http://www.spatialreference.org/
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